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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak no according to this word it is because there is no light in them."-7saiah 8:20
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By JAMES F. GRACE
you
Piketon, Ohio
hat
Li be To me, it seems of the utmost importance that men have as
[ices
ly a proper understanding of God as possible. I say this bees
e of His greatness, His strength, His faithfulness, and His
• Izty to bring His purpose and promises to pass and thereby be
ish s 4essing to those who are brought to know Him. There is only
tlPit, ge way to gain this understanding. Men must hear and receive
Word of God, which is final and authoritative. Personal opin-has no place in this matter. One must either accept the Bible
the Word of God or reject it as being such.

is•from the Bible that things
Droven concerning God. If
e
Proof is rejected by men,
Tb there
is no standard of proof
them to rely upon. Men in
that ondition have only themI by
or others, as a standard.
k6). can only resort to their
evid atns and their own underifants
thllg a,they try to determine
/1st lt ther God is able to do a
illf g or not. The natural heart
dlY an does not tell him he can
of re
God.
riders source of information for
des'
91 tnessage shall be the Bible.
re 04 reject the Bible, I shall
)P
' the he surprised if you reject
,taessage. Also, if you accept
wor 4lble but lean on your own
rstanding rather than form11
Your opinion by the Word
he
tine: °el, you will more than likely
this message. May God
0b
You grace to hear and
e His Word.
ss
es 01 God is able to do a// things.
o 22) are told in 2 Chron. 20:5-7
elt)
Ito one is able to withstand
In other words, men are
to do contrary to what
*ills. No one is able to turn
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God from His purpose. No onc
is able to stop God from doing
what He desires to do. Friends,
there is nothing in all of creation able to change God's
plans. "I will do all my pleasure," says God (Isa. 46:10).
In Genesis 18:14 the question

)111.

Roman Church got the bas-

For God's answer we will
read Jeremiah 32:17: "Ah Lord
God! I behold, thou hast made
the heaven and the earth by thy
great power and stretrhed out
arm, and there is nothing too
hard for thee."
Beloved, name what you will;
suggest what you will, challenge
in whatever way you will, and
you will find that there is nothing too hard for God to do. We
read in Ephesians 3:20 that God
is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or
think. Believing this to be true,
the three men (Shadrack, Meshach and Abednego) refused to
worship the king's false idol and
chose instead to be thrown into
the burning furnace. They said.
(Continued on page 3, column 4)

God's Opening the Eyes
of Lost, Blind Sinners
AS IT TOOK CHRIST TO OPEN THE EYES OF THE BLIND
MAN, SO IT TAKES CHRIST TO SAVE OUR SOULS
By C. H. SPURGEON
Pastor, Metropolitan Tabernacle, London,
England (Born 1834, Died 1892)

"Since the world began was it
not heard that any man opened
the eyes of one that was born
blind."—John 9:32.
That was quite true. Our Lord
Jesus did for him what had never
been done before for any man.
May the Holy Spirit make this
meditation truly profitable to us.
The blind man's case was not
an instance of want of light. There

By BOB L. ROSS
"For I am jealous over you with
godly jealousy: for I have espoused you to one husband, that
I may present you as a chaste
virgin to Christ."-2 Cor. 11:2.

JAMES F. CRACE

Christ, promote idolatry
in
churches, and to rob the Lord of
the praise and gifts that belong to
Him alone.
Christmas — Foreign to
the Bible
Frankly, I do not know of a
single thing connected
with
Christmas that is Biblical. One
must go outside the Bible if he is
to learn of the Chritsmas tree,
Santa Claus, the holly-wreath,
mistletoe, yulelog, the giving of
(Continued on page 4, column 2)

Many people believe that all
the saved compose the "bride of
Christ." This is the common
teaching of those who believe the
universal, invisible church teaching.
Contrary to This, we understand the Bible to teach that a
limited number of the saved compose the bride of Christ. The following requirements, we believe,
are necessary to be in the bride:
(1) salvation (John 1:12), (2)
Scriptural baptism (Acts 2:41);
(3) Scriptural church membership (Acts 2:47) and (4) a life of
consecration to the Lord (Matt.
28:19, 20).
Some people have their thinking confused on this subject of
the bride. They identify the
bride of Christ as being all the
saved and when the foregoing
Conflicting doctrine is set forth,
there are some false ideas created in their minds. For instance,
it has been said, "This would
mean that only people with those
requirements would be saved."
No, that is not what the doctrine means. Actually, the bride
of Christ is a matter of reward,
not of salvation. Some people are
saved who are not rewarded (2
John 8; 1 Cor. 3:15). Some are
saved who are not in the bride

(Rev. 19:9; John 3:24).
When we talk about a "church
bride" or "Baptist bride." some
others say, "That would man
only Baptists are saved."
Again, they are making the
bride a matter of salvation rather
than of reward to faithful servants.
It is also objected, "That would
exclude the Old Testament saints
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

CHARLES H. SPURGEON

Did Christ Baptize Infants?
CHAPTER III
IN THE SERIES, BAPTISM NOT FOR INFANTS BY

T. E. WATSON

(All quotations are from Pedo-baptist scholars]

From John 3:22, 26 and John 4:2, it appears that for
most, if not all, of His ministry, Jesus deputed the actual

work of baptizing converts to His disciples. We are to
bear this in mind when in John 4:1 we read that "Jesus
made and baptized disciples."
This statement is very instructive; in particular it teaches us
three things:
(I) Those baptized are called
disciples.
(2) Jesus makes disciples before He baptizes them.
(3) Baptism does not make a
Ralph Wardlaw, the eminent
Congregationalist, agrees:
"We have before adverted to
the terms of the evangelist,

of "Christmas" from Nimfarnor Nciallfo
,elniramis, and the heathen
Iohians. Ever ready to make
co' arts" and to "Christianize"
.go. !II practices in order to gain
'Ilembers, Rome "Christianthe heathen custom that is
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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ealled "Christmas." This,
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Christmas.
called
the idolatrous .old "whore"
lation 17), Roman Catholic- "Unto me, who am less than there had been given to him a called to be a servant of the
sts
'd heathen Babylon have
grace task, and that task, though he Lord Jesus Christ. I am sure that
Oe/r_3,, "sed by the devil to dishonor the least of all saints, is this
preach among was the least of all saints, was you would have looked upon me,
should
that
I
given
i11,7
the Gentiles the unsearchable to preach among the Gentiles the and passed me by completely,
cl3P•
unsearchable riches of Christ."
thinking it impossible that God
riches of Christ."—Eph. 3:8.
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own experience. He referred to two years in the ministry, to unsearchable riches of Christ.
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OF
I say, beloved, I am sure the
himself as "the least of all saints." that Thanksgiving morning when
experience of the Apostle Paul
I assume the reason that he did I preached my first sermon —
so, was because he had perse- rather imagine that which the was my experience, and doubtjO 5f1
cuted
the saints of God, and had Apostle Paul said as being true lessly you preacher brethren
tIS 3
$1.00 each
done all within his power to de- of himself could equally and aptly would feel the same way as to
stroy the church. Prior to his have applied to the one that your own experience. In all probAdd 1 Oc-postage
itS
conversion on the roadway to stands before you this morning. ability you would feel doubtlessly
)tar-1
At
Damascus, his life had been any- I am sure, beloved friends, that that if the world had been look6 for $5.00
73 co
thing other than what it ought if you had taken a magnifying ing for a preacher, you would
SALVATION, Box 910
to
have been, so I can easily un- glass and had searched all over have been the last one that would
0/31
Ashland, Ky.
derstand why he referred to him- Boone County, Kentucky, for a have been chosen.
Well, it is interesting -to me
self as "the least of all saints." preacher, I would have been the
Then the Apostle Paul said that last boy you suspected of being (Continued on page-4, column 4)

"Obe naptist -7-examiner Ilutpit
"THE UNSEARCHABLE RICHES OF CHRIST"

SALVATION

was light enough all around him.
There are millions of persons in
the world who have little or no
light; darkness covers the earth
and gross darkness the people. If
you ask me, why it is that man's
understanding is so dark, I reply,
because his whole nature is disordered by sin.
Now, we will dwell upon the
cure. Not exactly of this man's
cure, but of the cure of many
(Continued on page 16, column 3)
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'are ern
Baptists and Christians
em denominations have borbY
or aped many of the un111
llra1, human traditions of
iateS. Catholicism and heathen-2ere
you know, the Roman
lc organization does not reOr believe the Bible to be
or ,„
al authority in matters of
9.5v and practice. Roman CathoNers contend that the Rohurch has the authority of
Tr declaring new doctrines.
SA°
`I has done through the
0Ur„s1

is asked, "Is anything too hard
for the Lord?"

WHOLE NUMBER 1312

that 'Jesus made and baptized
more disciples than John';
terms according to which they
were not made disciples by
baptism, but made and then
baptized." (Dissertation on
Baptism, p. 331.)
On John 3:22 Thomas Scott
comments:
"Christian baptism 'into the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost',
was at this time not instituted.
. . . The baptism of Jesus was
doubtless of adults alone."
Evidence that it was not
Christ's custom to baptize infants is found in the way the disciples behaved when infants
were brought to Him to be blessed (Matt. 19:13-15; Mark 10:
13-16; Luke 18:15-17). Had the
disciples been accustomed to seeing infants baptized (or rather to
baptizing them themselves) they
would never have hindered their
being brought to their Master.
William Burkitt comments:
"They were brought to Christ;
but for what end? Not to baptize them, but to bless them.
. . . Christian baptism was not
instituted. John's baptism was
the baptism of repentance, of
(Continued on page 2, column 3)
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KOREAN MISSION

Ul By C. W. BRONSON
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:
tfr 010 Han Tae Hi
70-1 Ho Donamdong
441gbukku, Seoul, Korea
this article I want to supply

's02 eaders with as much infor-

k as I can in a few words

is eVrj
our situation here
10e0 'Tea.
ir; bu ,
r
joho"ur Persona/ Situation

ri

ne

alleerning our personal cir'lances, we are still getting
• We have a sufficient
t of income to get by on,
tern not have a surplus. As
-ern° •enses, they have all been
12 •
out of my salary.

personal effects are, at
ife Writing, still in Inchon at
toms 'office. I think this
fault of the freight cornrather than the customs
Use
Needless to say, we are
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e t hampered by not hayied
been
• 1 rose things and have
by with the barest necesIon It will surely seem good
Awn We can stop living out of
4itcases. Still, God has cared
pro Its and I would rather be
th
trying to do His will than
at 011 of the comforts in the

centration of missionaries in this
particular vicinity of Seoul and
surrounding areas.
I hope within the next few
months to go to the east coast
of Korea on a preaching trip. I
would take my interpreter and
leave my family at home. We
would have to live in Korean
homes and eat Korean food. This
would be mostly in the rural
areas.
I have written one tract in
English and my interpreter is in
the process of translating it. I
may have it printed here as it
may be cheaper in the long run.
I hope to do much in the work
of Christian literature, as God
shall lead and bless. As for
preaching, I just want to preach
the plain gospel and teach as I
did back home, verse by verse
in the Bible.
What Has Been Accomplished?

(Continued from page two)
Let us mark this well. The
Lord did not use this occasion as
well He might, had He wanted to
institute infant baptism. Up to
this time He had not ordered His
disciples to baptize infants. If
therefore it was His will that
henceforth infants should be baptized, what better occasion than
this to say so? Why should He
not give His disciples a lesson by
baptizing these infants there and
then? Or why not explicitly order His disciples that in future
infants were to be baptized —
especially as He had just taught
them, "Of such is the kingdom
of heaven"?
Perhaps some will say that
these word's provide a warrant
for the baptism of infants. But if
this were case, why did not the
disciples go and baptize these
children? Or was it that Christ's
words were not plain enough?
Professor John Murray is undoubtedly correct when he
writes:
"These two assertions —
(1) that little children belong
to the kingdom of God; (2)
that they are to be received in
Christ's name — do not offer
stringent proof of infant baptism and they do not provide
us with an express command
to baptize infants." (Christian
Baptism, p. 65.)

A HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS
By John T. Christian is once again
in print. We believe it is the best
history written in
la st fifty years.
Christian put in a
great deal of time
abroad, searching
all the old records
he could find, in
preparing his work.
The Southern Baptist Convention, which has drifted
from the positon held by Christian,
first published the work years ago, but
will no longer do so. We congratulate
the ABA publishing house for their
excellent reproduction of on outstanding piece of scholarship.
Price — $3.25
Add 15c—postage
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Ky.
410.111..411..11,0,

for him shall He appear the
second time without sin unto the
salvation."
I tell you, beloved, God is able
to save you, if you will come to
Him by the sacrifice of Jesus
Christ. There will not be a one
of you who comes through Christ
turned away. Neither will God
be lacking in ability to save you.
You can trust God. You can safely believe that God is not only
able, but He will save you if you
come to Him through His Son.
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One reason why some people don't talh much about their religion is they don't have much to talk about.

A GOSPEL TRACT SPEAKS:
My message is always clear and brief. I can speak any language. I am never rushed, nor is any distance too great for
me to travel to reach one soul. Unlike many missionaries, I
need no regular support, nor must I pay room and board when
staying in a foreign country. Even my trip across the ocean
costs but a few cents. No special permission is required from
the government when I enter or leave a country.
I remember one day in France when I began to witness
to a man who didn't want to hear about Christ. He was so
angry that he finally pushed me into the street and walked on
me. There I lay in the cold wet street unable to get up. But I
am never sick.
Finally a kind-hearted woman came along and helped me
up. I traveled with her to her home that night to tell her son
about Christ and His power to save. I invited him to a gospel
service which he attended and before long he was converted
to Christ.
One day I was riding in a car with some Christian friends
through a small village. One of my friends pushed me out the
window. Quickly a man came over and lifted me up. Now some
missionaries would have to introduce themselves to a stranger
before they witnessed of Christ, but I started right away to tell
the kind man of Jesus' love and death on the cross for him.
He was too busy to stand and talk, so I traveled along the
street with him. He wanted to hear more.
I can carry Bibles with me on my travels, but this time
I gave the man an address to which he could write and get a
New Testament. He has his Testament now and is reading it
regularly.
Often my travels take me to beds of the sick and dying,
but I fear no disease; I can Work myself into broken homes,
hospitals, prisons, and many of my brothers have gone behind
the iron curtain of Russia and the bamboo curtain of Asia.
We can preach the gospel everywhere and the police cannot kill us. For, you see, our life is no physical life. We are
only made of paper and ink and yet we bring strength to weak
bodies, hopes to the despairing and faith to the fearful. Our
life is the power of God behind the words printed on our pages.
Perhaps you have friends or loved ones who are unconverted. They may live too far away for you to visit them and tell
them of Christ. Or they might not listen to your words of witness.
I will be glad to come to your house and you may introduce me to your friends. Some of them may find Christ as their
personal Saviour from sin through reading my pages.
Pray that God will bless my missionary work and will lead
me to souls who are seeking eternal life.
—Tract
(Pleuse see our list of Gospel tracts on page 15)

God Is Abe

Christmas

(Continued from page 3)
2:24). God was able to holily,
righteously, and justly punish
Christ for the sins of those who
trust Him, instead of punishing
those people themselves. Jesus
Christ was able to bear our si
in His own body on the cross.

(Continued from page one)
gifts, and all the other things that
go along with the Christmas celebration. However, I do think that
certain passages in the Bible may
be direct references to the heathen celebration that is now called
Christmas. (See Jeremiah 10:1-6).
Certainly the precept applies.
Note these facts about Christmas:
(1) Christ was not born on December 25, even Roman Catholics
admit. No one knows the date of
His birth.
(2) We are not commanded in
the Bible to celebrate the Lord's
birth. (Baptists seek to follow the
Bible; Roman Catholics follow
tradition).
(3) The Scriptures plainly warn
against inventing such observance
of days.
"In vain do they worship me,
teaching for doctrines the commandments of men." — Matt. 15:9.
God commands us not to
"add unto these things" (the
things of the Bible — Rev. 22:
18).
He commands us to neither
"add unto the Word" nor "diminish ought from it." (Deuteronomy 4:2).
But the observance of Christmas transgresses this dl e a r
commandment of God.
"Why do ye also transgress the
commandment of God by your
tradition?" — Matt. 15:2.

If you will but by faith receive Christ as Saviour you will
see that the only reason you do
not have to go to hell for your
sins is because Christ paid that
eternal sin-debt for you. This is
what we mean by Christ being
a sacrifice for His people.
Christ acted as substitute for
all who will trust Him. He lived
the perfect life His people were
required to live. He died the
eternal death His people were
required to die. He is our righteousness (Romans 10:4).
Conclusion
Beloved, I tell you that you
need not fear to trust God.
He is able to save you.
He is able to keep you, if you
but will come to Him by faith in
the Son of God.
There is nothing that God is
unable to do. I cannot say that
of any human being on this
earth. You do well not to trust
your soul to any human being —
not even yourself. But you will
- do very well indeed if you will
rely on Almighty God.
The Lord bless you all.

OECE

ground for exchanging and giving
gifts at Christmas. It needs to be
pointed out to these wrong, but
honest and sincere, people, that
the giving of gifts in connection
with the Christmas celebration is
wrong for two reasons: First, because of the fact that Christmas
is wrong, as shown in the foregoing; and secondly, because of
the misinterpretation of the giving of gifts by the Magi to the
Lord Jesus. The perverted idea as
to this act is that, because the
Magi gave gifts to Christ, we
should in turn give gifts to one
another. That interpretation is as
possible as saying that because
Christ walked on the water, we
ought to go jump into the lake!
The godly men of the East gave
their gifts to the Lord Jesus Himself, not to one another. They did
so as an act of worship, for they
knewl who Christ was — King of
the Jew (Matthew 2:2). Do those
who give gifts to one another today think that they are hereby
worshipping Christ? If so, they
are worshipping in vain (Matthew
15:9) for a friend or relative is
not Christ, the King of the Jews!
Oh, how wide the gulf that separates the modern gift-swapping
that people practice at Christmas
and the giving of gifts by the
Magi to Christ!
No Christian Is Under Obligation
to Observe Christmas!
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I emphasize this matter of giving presents for an important,
Biblical, God-honoring reason. I
am interested in the glory of the
Saviour and the honest. sincere
efforts of saved people to do all
that they can to glorify His name.
Many people think that they are
under obligation to God to observe Christmas, to spend much
money on friends ard relatives in
buying gifts, and to put forth 100
per cent effort to be in the
"Christmas spirit."
Oh, Christians. hear me! On the
basis of God's Word, I boldly affirm that you are under no obligation to God, to friends, or to relatives! You are, however, under
obligation to God to renounce this
heathen, Popish. worldly, commercialized holiday, and to not
waste your time, money and
energy upon it. Take your stand
for the Lord and His Word! Do
not be brought under the yoke of
this slavery any longer. Headaches, heartaches, nightmares, a
burdened mind are often produced by the expense, time, and energy that go into the "spirit of
Christmas." Such financial, physical, and mental burdens in no wise
promote spiritual growth in the
Lord. Instead, they rob the Lord
of that which is due to Him —
YOTTR ALL!
"For ye are bought with a
price: therefore glorify God in
your body, and in your spirit,
WHICH ARE GOD'S." — (I Corinthians 6:20).
No Christmas "Gift Subscriptions" Solicited by TBE

I am disappointed with many
Christians who try to 'take advantage of this "gift-swapping"
spirit that prevails at Christmas
time in order to "promote the
cause of Christ," as they put it.
Christians can never "put Christ
back into Christmas" for the simple reason that Christ was never
in Christmas.
Some religous periodicals put
on subscription campaigns at
Christmas-time, urging people to
send "Gift Subscriptions" to others. But you will find no such appeal in this paper. Although we
have a campaign in progress, we
have not, we do not, and we will
not make any such appeal to our
readers. Our appeal is that you
But Isn't the Giving of
send subscriptions for the glory of
Gifts Scriptural?
God and for the salvation and ediMany people have been deluded fication of His people. I believe
into believing that there is Bible that the Lord looks upon the ef-

THE NEW
TOPICAL TEXTBOOK

DECEMBER 7, 1963

$3.00
Add 15c—postage

Here is a book which will prove invaluable to pastors and other
speakers in the preparation of messages. Likewise, it is excellent
for studying the great subjects of the Bible, giving a topical arrangement and scripture references. It has been in print for years and
continues to be a "best seller."
Calvary Baptist Church — Bible-Book-Record Shop
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
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Century follows century—there it stands.
Empires rise and fall and are forgotten—there it
stands
Atheists rail against it—there it stands.
Kings are crowned and uncrowned—there it stands.
Despised and torn to pieces—there it stands.
Profane, prayerless punsters caricature it—there it
stands.
Infidels predict its abandonment—there it stands.
Modernism tries to explain it away—there it
stands.
The arrows of hate are discharged against it—
there it stands.

forts of Christians to use Christmas — the Roman Catholic and
heathen holiday — for the glory
of God with shame and disgust.
We are asking you to pay for
subscriptions for others for our
Lord's glory. We want to get
God's glorious Word into the
hands of all these preachers in
these Baptist groups. Oh, think
how widely His Word could be
spread with all the time, money,
and effort that will be wasted,
given to lust, gluttony, and idolatry at the Christmas season!
May you be one who will have
no part nor lot with the spirit of
Christmas. May you be one who
will stand for the Word of God,
and who will send in subscriptions for those who need the
Word!—BLR.
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to notice why Paul was chosen,
and why you and I have been
chosen, and that was that we
should preach the unsearchable
riches of Christ, which leads me
to tell you that all the riches
and all the blessings that you
and I have, come from God. That
is true of the material blessings.
There isn't a single material blessing that you possess but that it
has come from the hand of God.
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He does mos/ in god's greed world who does his best in his own lilile world.

Thoughts On SalVation
Our text tonight is found in
&els 4:12: "Neither is there salvation in any other, for there is
one other name under heaven
lven among men, whereby we
tist be saved?"
What Is Salvation?
, The dictionary tells us, salvalon is preservation, or deliverlice from destruction, danger or
'eat calamity.
}ere is a man who is drowning,
is going down for the third
'lid last time, another man leaps
and saves him; that is one type
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It is eternal . .. A man may be
saved from drowning and yet die
in another manner. . . . A child
may be saved from a burning
building and be killed in another
way. . . . You may save a man's
business one year and he still can
lose it. . . . But not so with the
salvation God gives .. . Also
God's salvation is both spiritual
and material. It not only is good
for us in this life. It is necessary
that we have it or we cannot have
a future life. Now this salvation
of God is vested in one person—
Christ, and I want us to study it
and see what it is and how you
can get it for your very own.
I. Salvation is an experience.
In the old days the preachers
spoke of salvation as an experience of grace. They meant, that
something happened between God
and the sinner in which the sinner received grace. God and the
sinner met and the sinner came
away with grace. This meeting
took place when the sinner saw
his sin and repented and God had
mercy and forgave. It truly is an
experience. If you have not had
this meeting with God, then you
do not have salvation. Scripture
tells us plainly that this experience is necessary to salvation.
In John 1:12, we are told, "But
as many as received him, to them
gave he power to become the sons
of God, even to them that believe
on his name."
In II Cor. 5:17, we read,"Therefore if any man be in Christ he
is a new creature; old things are
passed away; behold all things
are become new."
In I John 5:4 we read, "For
whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the
victory that overcometh the world
even our faith."
All of these verses tell us that
salvation is an experience. It is
adoption into God's family. It is
spiritual rebirth into a new person. It is living a life of victory
with a new inner force — Christ.
Yes, salvation is an experience. It
is an experience in which God
always takes the first step. He
draws the sinner to Himself, reveals the sinfulness of the sinner
and the Holiness of Himself. Men
are saved when they respond to
the drawing power of God. When
the first man sinned, we hear God
saying, "Adam, where art thou?"
Jesus tells us, "The Son of man
is come to seek and save that
which was lost." When a man responds to this drawing power of
God he soon finds himself singing:

of salvation.
Here is a child in a burning
building, flames encompass her,
but a brave fireman rushes in and
brings the child to safety; this is
another type of salvation.
Here is a business man who is
about to lose all that he has. A
friend comes to the rescue with
a gift of money which saves his
business, and puts him back on
his feet. This is a third type of
salvation.
But the greatest and best salvation is the one which Christ gives
sinners.

By

The LANSDOWNE
This 21" wall combination in gleaming Honduras mahogany, hand -rubbed
to a satin finish. Ultra precise barometer movement with 41
/
2
" dial, accurate tube thermometer and mechanical
hygrometer. 3 lbs. in stout mailing
container. $25.
DELUXE
INDOOR-OUTDOOR
THERMOMETER
Massive blocks of solid,
hand -rubbed mahogany encased in golden finished
metal fluting. Two accurate
thermometers with 4 ft.
armored capillary tube for
mounting away from window. 123/4" x 2" x 1"
Weiaht 1 lb. Gift boxed.
$9.95
WEATHERMAN
BAROMETER
Good - looking wall barometer
with geared and compensated
movement, polished brass case.
Engine-turned dial has markings etched into the metal for
everlasting accuracy. 7" overall height. Gift boxed. 2 lbs.
$10.00.

love,
And thus He bound me to Him."
Yes, God draws us to the door
of salvation. This door swings
open on the hinges of faith, faith
that makes us trust our small finite lives ana personalites to a
great and Divine Being; faith that
makes us see our need and flee to
the only one who can help us in
that need.

in New Jersey. Some soldiers
were sent out to fight the flames.
Eighty of these soldiers were
soon trapped by the fire. The pilot
of a small plane which was flying
overhead saw their plight. He
flew down quite low and dropped
a note to these men, telling them
(Continued on page 6, column 2)

When my automobile will not
run I have faith to seek a mechanic; when I am sick, I have
the faith to seek a doctor; when I
need legal advice I have faith to
seek out a lawyer. And when God
showed me my lost condition and
my need of salvation, He also
gave me the faith to come to the
great Soul-Saver, the Lord Jesus
Christ. He is a specialist in this
field and has never lost a case.
He says, "All that the father gives
to me shall come to me and him
that cometh to me I will in no
wise cast out."
Maybe I can show you how it
works by this simple story. In
1941 there was a great forest fire

OVER 100 VARIETIES

ROSE BUSHES
From
"The World's Most Quality
Minded Nurserymen"

J. W. McClung
Rose Nursery
Route 5

TYLER, TEXAS
FREE PRICE LIST

We are just a post card away:-Wisconsin Cheese At Your Door
In Bulk Or Gift Boxes - Year 'Round
OVER 50 VARIETIES OF NATURAL CHEESES AND
HICKORY SMOKED SAUSAGE — HAM — BACON
THE KIND THAT IS NOT SOLD IN STORES
Illustrating
NO. 2 TIN-O-CHEESE
$3.25 Postpaid
In U.S.A.
OTHERS
FROM
$2.50
TO
$50.00

If you can't come in, write
for our big 4-color catalog
of gift packages, bulk
cheeses and meats.

U.S. HIGHWAY AT THE SOUTH LIMITS OF

LAKE GENEVA, WISCONSIN

"I've found a Friend, oh, such
a Friend!
He loved me 'ere I knew him:
He drew me with the cords of

POST OFFICE BOX 52P
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VAC UM CLEANER
with

tun Yaws.. Rugs

super-jet cleaning power

CONVERTS TO A
PORTABLE HAND VACUUM
IN SECONDS TO CLEAN
FURNITURE, DRAPES,
BOATS. CARS, HOME WORKSHOPS.

SWEEPS ALL
FLOORS,
DEEP VACUUMS
RUGS...
FOR QUICK,
THOROUGH
PICK-UP
CLEANING

OXFORD
BAROMETER
The warm, beige Marbon plastic case is extremely durable
and contains top quality barometer, thermometer, hygrometer
Heavy 3-16" crystal is 'distortion free. 83
/
4"x41/2"x1 7/8". 2
lbs. Gift boxed. $10.00.

tel Un&er fornItuee.

C.••1110111110

F.seelVent for Drapes

Model 1/.100

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURES ON SWIFT'S
ENTIRE LINE OF GIFTS AND NAME OF DEALER

Liele &Spiels fer &Wet

Ph. LYric 3-1252

Ciesps Upholstery Cuddy

SWIFT INSTRUMENTS, INC., BOSTON, MASS,02125
INDUSTRIES, Inc., 135 MARBLEDALE ROAD, TRIAHOI, N. Y. WOodbine 1-8000
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STOCKMASTER
ALL-STEEL
FEED BUNKS

ANA;,YSIS UTLERY STEEI
MADE IN WORLD FAMOUS SOLINGEN, GERMANY
• POPULAR AND PRACTICAL PATTERNS

• Long life
• Can't rot
• Saves feed
• Easy to move

.744 9e-evte4teed

• "itte*-4Ce4eeef Pcleizece

HAIR CLIPPERS

%.1f3i)

Fully Nickel Plated — With Coil Spring —

Stockmaster steel feed bunks
outlast wooden bunks many
years, giving extra long, repairfree life. Rounded bottom keeps
cattle and hogs out of bunks.
Waste is eliminated because
feed is always in the center of
the bunks.., not in cracks or
corners.
The heavy, one-piece galvanized body is braced eight ways
for added strength and is
coated with non-toxic, black
asphalt to prevent rust and
corrosion.
KINGMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
CUNNINGHAM, KANSAS

Individually Boxed
Plastic Blade Protector

No.
3428

Sizes Available
I, 0, 00, 000, 0000

Weight
Per Dozen
6 lbs.

PROFESSIONAL SIDE SCREW

Weight
Per Dozen
.
lbs.

Sizes Available
I, 0, 00, 000, 0000

STOCKMASTER
Box 27
St. Joseph, Missouri
Please send free information on:
CI Steel Feed Bunks D Fenceline Bunks
Name

No. 300 BOXER TREE BRAND
3Az. 00,4 qtlift &tag, nada
Set consists of full nickel plated hair clipper
in 000 size, nickel plated 71/2 barber shear,
professional pattern barber comb. Extra
coil spring for clipper. Plastic blade protector for
clipper. Gift boxed — weight per set 13 oz.

Town

5 lbs. $2.10; 3 - 5's
$5.75; 6 - 5's $10.50
P. P. to 4th zone.

CAREY'S

PAUL LANG APIARIES
Box X,
Gosport, N. Y.

New E-J LEGHORN

1,000 NURSERY ITEMS

Higher
Performance
Layer
for speed of production,
size, high haugh unit and shell
texture, calm disposition,
feed consumption with
says to us, "There is only one way better stress and disease resiscc t .
Follow Me and I will tance.
save you . . . 'I am the way, the
WE INVITE COMPARISON
truth and the life, no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.'" Write For Chick And Started
So by faith we receive Him and
Pullet Prices.
follow Him. He is the only way
out. Have you had this vital experience with Jesus Christ.
But let me go on to say—
Rural Route 7
II. Salvation is revealed in an
MARION, OHIO
expression. After the experience
of conversion the Bible tells us
,.'
o•,

1.25tCHIE.iiCe ;S.",

What k salvation?

(Continued from page five)
that he could see just one way
Fruit Trees, Tree Seedlings, Ever- out and that if they would follow
greens, Ornamental and Timber him. he would guide them to safeTrees, Tree Seeds (350 Varieties), ty. They obeyed instantly.
.. . they
Plastic Pots, Supplies etc.
followed him on the double quick.
He was able to le3d them to safety
thruugh the flamed-lined channel.
So it is with us. We are lost, shut
North Lima 45, Ohio. 44452
up in a wall of flame, but Christ
above seer our condition and He

FREE CATALOG LISTS

MELLINGER'S, Inc.

N.

egg
min-

imum

Carey Farms

pul
Let

Street or RFD

to give expression to the things
which have happened in our
hearts. The experience is inward
and the expression is outward.
There is the expression of public
confession. "Whosoever therefore
shall confess me before men, him
will I confess also before my
Father which is in heaven. But
whosoever shall deny me before
men, him will I deny before my
Father which is in heaven. (Matt
10:32-33). So you see that salvation is an experiende of the heart
that should be and must be proclaimed by the mouth.
There is the expression of Baptist Baptism. The Bible is very
plain when it speaks of baptism

Deluxe Full Chromium plated
with coil spring — individually boxed
plastic blade protector

No.
3432

k125'72

being an outward expression °f
an inward change. Baptism is t°
follow salvation and is to gi„
v,!I
a picture of the new life fou",,
,,"
in Christ. "Therefore we
buried with him by baptism
death: that like as Christ Wa"
the
raised up from the dead bY
so
IV;
even
glory of the Father,
also should walk in newness c"
a
life." (Rom. 6:4). When a Perrli
is saved he should seek oil'
New Testament church and re;
quest New Testament baptism 3
an outward expression of
ward experience.
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Then there is the expression „
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Long Distance Phone 135-13
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Company
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Satiel to AERO-CRAFT
the '64 line of

We cordially invite your inspection of
Aero-Craft Boats and Canoes. We believe you'll be favorably impressed with the fresh styling and many new designs.

AREO-CRAFT

Aero-Craft is the only company offering such a complete
line of aluminum old fit-:-erglas-_, boats and canoes in the
most populor. price range. Write today for free color catalogue. Depoitrneni 17.

Aero-Craft 60:1 7 S ST. CHARLES, MICHIGAN

s

Ho. 5314
This late, roomy (14 x 71/4 x r),
ai dchiensntuni eirdaebal lefoorthhoeurscuhsoelsd.
Push-button, spill-proof
Lan be padlocked.
A real value

drawbu'

UNION STEEL
CHEST CORP.
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eStudy the Bible to be -wise; believe it to be <safe • practice it to be holy.

O16 Ictvern Club Cbeese
"The Spreading Treat"
Packed In Our Famous Stone Jars
And Plastic Cartons

THE SWING IS TO
FILUMA® GARAGE DOORS
Choose from
5 Colorsl

GIFT PACKAGES SHIPPED ANYWHERE!

OLD TAVERN FOOD PRODUCTS

Frantz products are sold through over 10,000 Lumber and
Building Supply Dealers. If your local dealer does not have
the Frantz line, please drop us a note. We have complete
literature on the finest Wood, or Filuma — Commercial,
Industrial and Residential Garage Doors; and a very
complete selection of Electric Door Operators.

WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

our faith without wavering . . .
not forsaking the assembling of
(Continued from page 6)
ourselves together as the manner
public worship. The Bible says, of some is; but exhorting one anLet us hold fast the profession of other" (Heb. 10:23a1 25a).

What Is Salvation?

off

I

WHY TAKE LESS?
RECEIVE

67

0 INTEREST

There are those who say they
are Christians, and yet forsake
and ill treat the church which is
the Bride of Christ. These people
are faking. They really do not
mean business with God. Our
faithful attendance to the house

INTEREST PAID SEMI-ANNUALLY ON

WHITE ROCKS
$7.75 Per 100

PULLETS $16.90 Per 100
BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
PULLETS $19.60 Per 100
Order From Nearest Office

FIRST MORTGAGE BAPTIST BUILDING BONDS

VISIT — WRITE OR CALL TODAY

BAPTIST BUILDING SAVINGS,Inc.
716 MAIN STREET

Please indicate your interest and by all means send the
name of your favorite Dealer. Address your inquiries to:
FRANTZ MANUFACTURING COMPANY
301 W. 3rd ST.,
Sterling, Illinois 61081
Attn: Mr. G. R. Zigler

BABY CHICKS
BARRED ROCKS or REDS
$6.10 Per 100 COD

HEAVY BREEDS
As Hatched, $8.75 Per 100

On Your Money

TRANSLUCENT—Lets Light In!
I LIGHT WEIGHT—weighs only
1/3 as much as wood doors.
it NO MAINTENANCE
TOUCH-EASY OPERATION

NATIONAL CHICKS
Russellville, Arkansas
Pinconning, Michigan
or Pennsauken, N. J.

of God and public worship lets
folk know whose side we are
on. Those who fail here are like
a man who fails to take his proper
place in line of battle and thereby
gives over to the enemy his place.
They leave gaps in the line. So
you see it is important to make
a public expression of your experience and if your experience
is really of God you will do this.
The only way I can know of your
inward experience is by your outward expression of that experience. James tells us, "Wilt thou
know, 0 vain man, that faith
without works is dead? . . For

as the body without the Spirit is
dead, so faith without works is
dead also." (James 1:20, 26).
III. But again, salvation works
out in exercise. "Wherefore my
beloved as ye have always obeyed,
not as in my presence only, but
now much more in my absence,
(Continued on page 10, col. 4)
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NUT TREES WALNUT
imAll popular varieties,
papershell
proved grafted,
pecans, hardy walnuts. FREE
Colorful Catalog.
ARP NURSERIES
Tyler, Texas
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PHONE FR 4-2481

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

FOR MORE RED MEAT . ..
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and -There's good reason. Dollar for dollar and feature
for feature, you just can't buy a better forage box.

BOLD

Used! Abused! Gehl boxes just ask for more. That's
why two of every five self-unloading forage boxes
in the field today are Gehls.

BRIGADIER

The Gehl unloads a ton-a-minute. Handles everything from hay in the spring to ear corn in the fall.
You can have 2, 4, or 6-foot sides in the stsndard
length of 16 feet — or shorter or longer. Up-front
controls let you boss the job from the tractor seat.
Just touch the new safety bar to stop all unloading action. Check with
us today for our special deal on, Gehl!

6 RRC
>4 u4Kw

4,
:ft

We Have Females For Sale Carrying These Great Bulls' Service.
The LAZY C RANCH Is The Only Place In Mississippi Where The Service Of
A Brigadier Is Offered For Sale.

WE ARE CONSIGNING TO THE CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI ANGUS
ASSOCIATION SALE SEPTEMBER 24th
COME SEE US. WE'D LIKE TO SHOW YOU THE NEW HERD SIRES AT

LAZY C RANCH
J. C. CHEEK, Owner

P. 0. Box 130

JOE CHEEK, Herdsman

KOSCIUSKO, MISSISSIPPI

Phone 489
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Man may no/ have come from monkeys, buf we know some who are going .L) the dogs.
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and we live in an efficiency
apartment. We split the job
of cooking. Marge takes four
days one week and I do the
same the next. Believe me,
KREY Salisbury Steaks sure
come in handy around our
place. You can fix them in so
many ways. And that
mushroom gravy is real
dreamy. We both use a lot of
those handy KREY 'Mealsin-a-minute' pre-cooked
meats. Try some and see
what I mean."
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BILL WILLIAMS

Cook the Flavor Way

BONED'
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A-7erica's Favorite Brand of
Chicken Products

— PACKED AT
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NEW ORLEANS, LA. — WIGGINS, MISS.
TEXARKANNA, TEXAS
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Virginia Street, West at N.Y.C. Tracks
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god will nol look you over for medals, degree& or diplomas, bui for scars.
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MISS AMERICA
Means Quality!

To have a part in the annual
8ible Conference of Calvary
aciptist Church over Labor Day
veek-end,and to work with Pastor Gilpin in this promotion.
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To tell the Readers of this Paper
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'MUSTARD GREENS

that you can't find Better Foods
than those Packed by our Principals whose ads appear on this

BEANS POTATOES

TURNIP GREEN

Enjoy All Miss America Products! Over
100 Selections to Choose From!

91Kiliart.# Be 4ofav .. •

To have you ask for these prod-

PROUDLY PACKED BY

ucts by name when you visit
Your favorite grocery,.knowing
You are getting top value foods
every time.

MISS AMERICA FOODS, Inc.
CULLMAN, ALABAMA

—

LAUREL, MISSISSIPPI

OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA
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TASTY MUSHROOMS

READY TO SERVE

The Greatest Thing that Ever
Happened to Mushrooms!
TAKES PLACE AT

FRED MUSHROOM
PRODUCTS COMPANY

Idit — Co.

LEBANON, OHIO
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Vitamin C Enriched
In Your Favorite Flavors-Orange, Orange-Pineapple, Grape,
Punch, or Pineapple-Grapefruit

FRED'S

71:e-sit 9'-upot
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Juice

MINUTE MAID COMPANY

:1/

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
AMERICA'S FAVORITE

DELICIOUS GRAVY
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Dial 343-5666
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Breeders of Purebred Hereford Cattle Since 1926
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THEY WORK

They sure do. Keeping you comfortable while on your feet all tlaY
leather,s
is no easy job. But the Wolverine* Boot's triple-tanned
over rugged laminated neoprene and crepe soles can do it If 00.00%".
any boot can. They dry soft and strong, resist acids, alkalis, Mud
ha t
and water. In a variety of styles and colors, including oxfords,
Wellingtons and 6- or 8-inch boots.
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WOLVERINE'
SHOES
TOP QUALITY, PERFORMANCE-TESTED CATTLE FOR SALE BY

WOLVERINE SHOE AND TANNING CORP.
Rockford, Michigan

VIOL

FREE PLANTING
GUIDE CATALOG
IN COLOR
Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers of Fruit Trees,
Nut Trees, Berry Plants,
Grape Vines and Landscape
Plant Material. Write for
your copy today.

WAYNESBORO
NURSERIES
Waynesboro, Virginia
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NO WASTE with
"BEST" Scientific design automatically
measures o u t oil to
keep canvas apron saturated ONLY when
cattle turn the cylinder!
-CEST" CATTLE 011ER
ra•••••"
..
)

TREATS 3 AT A
TIME! Centinous pest
control . . more effective than spraying. Obsoletes old-fashion rope
or cable styles.

1“,!,;:
leading „
•"BEST" meets
FLY
versities. FACE
RECOMMENILie
T R0L
Toxaphang
TION:
Pure mineral oil.
• Soft canvas flap--.S. ocC
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assures saturation
rubWtYge''
Obsoletes cable,
Rugged, rustproof
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'
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saturated. 15 - ddY
back guarantee.
7
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•"BEST" is the
Cattle Oiler, trifgcl•
n''"
in
Years. over 150,C00

15-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! FULL REFUND IF NOT 50151P1

Please send me free literature and i nformal.°
on the "Best" Cattle Oilers.
Name

Choice bulls and heifers for sale at all times.

---------------------------------------

Rt. No. or Box No.

state--

Town

W. D. (Bill) 1,0

o%

A & K SUPPLY CO. Ask
.184 Llts
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

OWNER
Phones: (Office) 6696

•

(Residence) 3621

P. 0. Box 246 — MONTICELLO,

UN(

'
Phone Tuxedo 8-11
MINNEAPOLIS 20, MINNESOTA

9120 Grand Avenue South
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of less in-zportance than its breadth and depth.

Bass Pecan Company, Inc.
The World's Largest growera of Paper5hell
pecan Trees
LUMBERTON, MISS. 39455

rite for Free color catalog. The four leading varieties:
UART, MISS. GIANT, SUCCESS, and DESIRABLE.
0: THIS YEAR, PECAN NUTS IN SHELL—NO 1
UARTS 5 LB. $3.00, 10 LB. $5.75 POSTPAID IN
S.
Special quolalions on larger quantities

BASS PECAN CO., Inc.

HYDRAULIC LOADERS
There is "no season" with the year around Stan-Hoist
Hydraulic Loaders! Hundreds of farmers have recognized the
superiority of Stan-Hoist. The low clean lines — the fast on
and off and the heavy construction makes Stan-Hoist number
one on most farms! The sub frame assembly design builds a
solid base for most lifting and loading
tii
Load distribution is essential for greater efficiency
And Stan-Hoist overall "load spread" offers the
outstanding "Under The Load Lift." Stan-Hoist is
engineered to "fit" your tractor . . . easy to
mount and comes complete. Stan-Hoist goes
higher faster ... carries a built in bucket
spring return, double or single acting cylinders, four hole depth control adjustment,
built in adaptors for pitch control cylinders,
... all features that have made
Stan-Hoist Outstanding.

*Note: Twin cylinder Pitch
Control as illustrated is
optional equipment.
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44ge you to take some spirkercise. There are several
Of spiritual exercise that
4 Christian grow as he or
Uld.
4 is the private exercise of
, and Bible study. Jesus
I am the vine, ye are the
es." If the branch is to

the vine and get its nourishment
from the vine. So with Bible study
and prayer we get our nourishment from Christ who is our vine
and it is this vital, daily connection with Him in prayer and Bible study that grows strong Christians. In prayer we talk to God.
In Bible study God speaks back
to us. We cannot, we must not,
do without this exercise.
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INCORPORATED

FORT DODGE, IOWA
Then, there is the public exercise of Christian service. Teaehing a Bible class, singing some
special in the services, giving
your testimony, inviting folk to
church, visting the sick, talking
to the lost about their need of
Christ and dozens of other ways
to do public exercise. Christian
service is somewhat like the sol-

C

dier who became detached from to work. The trouble with some
his company during a battle. He (Continued on page 12. column 3)
ran up to the nearest officer and
asked what he should do. The officer replied, "Fall in anywhere,
there's good fighting all along the
Winners and 100 other
line." So it is in the Christian
\ ARPS FREE colorful caroloy.
varieties.
service. There is plenty to do.
ARP ROSES, INC. Texas
There is no excuse for you not
(p. 0.Box ',so, Tyler,
serving the Lord. Pitch in and get
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version of the popular form size LELY spreaders
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to 40 acres per hour.
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MORE RED MEAT • LESS WASTE FAT
•MORE HIGH PRICED CUTS
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Standard Engineering Co.

Ilannel Frame Tandem Disc Harrow
ASK FOR INFORMATION ON COMPLETE KING
LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT AND TILLAGE
TOOLS FROM YOUR NEAVST
TRACTOR DEALER

KING PLOW
ATLANTA; GEORGIA

Charbray Bull Calves weigh up to 808 pounds in 205 days
--adjusted weaning weight.
BUY YOUR NEXT BULLS FROM—

L RANCHES
Route 4
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS

i'., oute 2
FLORENCE, TEXAS

Phone 512 Plus UN3-2683

Phone State 3-2458
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Be patient with the faults of others; they have to be patient with yours.

What Is Salvation?

Growing of Highest Quality

June Budded Peach
as well as other fruit stock,
for the Orchard Trade has been a Speciality
with us for more than forty years.

Offer Newer and Better
Varieties of merit, as well as the
old Reliables.
We

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

Cumberland Valley
Nurseries, Inc.
313 N. Chancery Street

McMinnville, Tennessee

Dept. BE
Phone: 473-2616 — Area Code: 615
J. R. BRAGG, Pres.

(Continued from page 11)
folk is they cannot find a job
big enough for them while the
truth is they are not big enough
to do the job. You want to grow
for Christ? Then get busy with
' some public exercise.
There is the public exercise of
true Christian living. Christ said,
"If I be lifted up from the earth
I will draw all men unto me." If
you and I exalted Christ as we
should we would be so different
that sinners would take/note of
the fact. Someone has well said:
"I'd rather see a sermon than hear
one any day;
I'd rather one should walk with
me than merely tell the way.
The eye's a better pupil and more
willing than the ear,
Fine counseling is Confusing, but
example's always clear;
And the best of all the preachers
are the men who live their
creeds
For to see good put in action is
what everybody needs."
It is told that a Chinese Christian came to one of the missionaries and said, "I have learned to
quote the sermon on the Mount."
He then set in and quoted it per-
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It's the highest achievement of the rifle maker's art. Come in
and see for yourself why you should carry a Weatherby on your
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Carlo stock • Low 540 bolt lift for fast handling.
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EITHER ONE PUTS 19,000 POUNDS OF SPLITTING
FORCE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Woodsplitting's a Pleasure instead of a Chore with the
new MACKINAW Log Splitter . . . and it pays for itself
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information on the new MACKINAW log I
splitter.
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WashingIon and Lincoln were never leo big, lee busy, or ICC lazy lo go lo Church. How aboul you?
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Edited by Harvey H. Springer
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George Hipshire, Newport, Ky.
20.00
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A PAPER YOU SHOULD RECEIVE!
New Testament Baptist Church,
OF GRACE and of the gift of
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20.00
For 27 years of publication, the threefold purpose of The righteousness shall reign in life
Wayne
Crow,
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10.00
by
one,
Jesus
Christ."
-Rom.
5:17.
estern Voice has never altered:
5.00
"Moreover the law entered, that Marvin Long, Ky.
the offence might abound. But Mrs. W. H. Buchanan, Ky.
1. To reach the lost;
5.00
where sin abounded, GRACE DID James A. Frederick, Texas
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MUCH MORE ABOUND."-Rom. Walter L. Herin, Texas
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3. To fight the good fight of faith against modernism, 5:20.
Valles Mines Baptist Church, Mo.
25.00
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What blessings! what richestCalvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.
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Upper
Steer
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Church,
did you ever pause to
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Normantown, W. Va.
5.00
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Henry Ray, Tenn.
10.00
ours only in Jesus Christ?
25.00
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How do we get that grace?
Listen;
Send Your offering for this fund as God leads and directs
"And of his fulness have all
to Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky 41101.
we received, and grace for grace."
Unsearchoble Riches" THINGS."-Rom.8:33.
How do we have `all things"? -John 1:16.
Put these two verses together
They are freely given to us. Who
water - no one swaddled the of God, as a part of His exceeding
(Continued from page 4)
and they tell us that the Lord
has
given
them?
God
has
given
e that is ours to enjoy. All them through Jesus Christ. There- Jesus Christ is full of grace and child - no one pitied the child riches to us.
II
but rather the child was cast out
t we have today spiritually
fore, you can say, beloved, every- truth, and of this fulness we have into an open field. Surely this
GOD'S LOVE.
according to his grace, but
all
received,
and
grace
for
grace,
thing we have by way of blessis the picture of everyone of us
keday when we stand face to
We read:
ings, materially and spiritually, or literally, grace upon top of in the sight of Almighty God towith Him, He is going to
grace.
has
come
to
us
as
a
result
of
you
and
"The
Lord hath appeared of
beloved,
day.
I
tell
you,
of
riches
W us the exceeding
Talk about heaping up the
the unsearchable riches of Christ.
I are mighty loathsome creatures old unto me, saying, Yea, I HAVE
grace in His kindness toward
I was impressed some few measure until it runs over! Talk in God's sight.
LOVED THEE with an EVERthrough Christ Jesus.
months ago as I was reading in about heaping up the measure,
LASTING LOVE."-Jer. 31:3.
man
would
dare
Oh,
when
a
QS, I tell you this morning the book of Genesis as to how until the measure is full, and is
Too many people love with a
to stand up and boast about the
the blessings that we have God has
blessed us universally. Pouring over the side. It is thus fact that he saved himself, or temporary love. They love today;
5001 .437, spiritually as well as maAfter the flood was over, God, that the grace of God has been when a man would dare boast they forget to love tomorrow.
ally-all the riches that are
in making a covenant with Noah, given to us - grace on top of or give himself credit for his They love for a while, but they
to enjoy have come to us said:
grace. This grace is a blessing.
salvation, he doesn't realize in don't love forever. Too many
hI the Lord Jesus Christ.
"Every moving thing that liv- It is a part of the exceeding any wise at all the pit from people love for a day, or love for
e that spared not his own eth shall be meat for you; even riches of God.
a month, or love for a year, but
which he was digged.
There is an illustration of this
• but delivered him up for us as the green herb have I given
God loves us forever.
to
tell
us
that
Ezekiel
goes
on
how shall he not with hm you all things." -Gen. 9:1.
in the book of Ezekiel that has
Notice again:
which was done for this little
FREELY GIVE us ALL
There are two or three things been clamoring for expression on child. Listen:
"For God SO LOVED the world,
my
part
for
Several
fact,
days.
In
that ought to be emphasized:
that he gave his only begotten
"And when I passed by thee, Son, that whosoever believeth in
God has given us "every moving for several weeks I have been
Dessible. Let your lives be a thing that liveth" and "every wanting to make a special sermon and saw thee polluted in thine him should not perish, but have
t testimony telling the world green herb." He says, "Have I from this. I have been especially own blood, I said unto thee when everlasting life." -John 3:16.
impressed relative to this passage thou wast in thy blood, Live; yea,
Itt God.
given you all things."
"But God, who is rich in mercy,
otc
of Scripture because of what it I said unto thee when thou wast for his GREAT LOVE wherewith
Beloved,
all
that
you
and
I
expectation.
an
Salvation
is
krie •
in thy blood, Live. I have caused he loved us."-Eph. 2:4.
have this morning has come from
thee to multiply as the bud of
erPa have heard people say, "I have God. How universally has He
Notice that word "great." It is
the field, and thou hest increased
but thing to live for." That is cer- given to us His blessings, for He
LIQUOR AND
one of the most interesting words
her tLIlV true of a man who would
and
waxen
great,
and
thou
art
PROTESTANTS
translated in all the New Testaoer Without God but for a Chris- says that every green herb
come to excellent ornaments; thy
throughout the earth, and every
Evanston,
Ill.,
is
in
a
dry
Christian
breasts are fashioned, and thine ment. We read:
di0.1 this is not true. A
living creature throughout the
"Then saith he unto his discounty. When the World
moL44 much to look forhair
is grown, whereas thou west
eprth, has He given to us. Yes,
ciples. The harvest truly is PLENCouncil
of
Churches
met
naked
and
bare.
Surtl,
ithe mainspring is to the watch beloved, He gives us all things.
TEOUS, but the labourers are
there in 1954, a special perNow when I passed by thee,
5. 3_
"
1 the sunshine is to the flowers. I say, then, beloved friends, 'mit
9:37.
had to be granted Protand looked upon thee, behold, few."-Mt.
sun'the rain to the parched earth, that you and I, as we gather on
The word that is translated
estant clergymen to bring
time
thy
time
was
the
of
love;
is the heavenly hope to the this Thanksgiving Day to retheir liquor into a dry counand I spread my skirt over thee, "plenteous" in Matthew 9:37 is
reOk`
Christian.
member the blessings of God,
ty. And people wonder
and
covered thy nakedness: yea, the same word that is translated
t1tI70d has given us this promise, should realize first of all that
what's wrong with religion
I
sware
unto thee, and entered "great" in Ephesians 2:4. He has
511.1 kt not your heart be troubled, these blessings, and all the riches
today!
into a covenant with thee, saith loved us with a great love; He
15 believe in God believe also in that we have this morning, mathe Lord God, and thou becamest has loved us with a plenteous
4
.
love.
I go to prepare a place for terially and spiritually, have all
mine.
it and if I go and prepare a come from the - bountiful and means to me. Ezekiel says:
Notice again:
Then washed I thee with wafer;
"May be able to comorehend
e for you I will come again beneficient hand of Almighty God
"And as for thy nativity, in yea. I throughly washed thy
receive you unto myself, that Himself.
the day thou west born, thy navel blood from thee, and anointed the with all saints what is BREADTH,
e I am there ye may be also." Let's see a few of these out- was not cut, neither west thou with oil. I clothed thee also with and LENGTH, and DEPTH, and
ender, do you have the salve- standing riches that we have to washed in water to supple thee; broidered work, and shod thee HEIGHT; And to know the LOVE
LI I am speaking of tonight? enjoy. I couldn't begin to men- thou west not salted at all, nor with badgers' skin, and I girded OF CHRIST, which passeth
tion all the riches that we have, swaddled at all."-Ezek. 16:4.
[
" hat is salvation?
thee about with fine linen, and knowlerlge, that ye might be filled
but there are a few outstanding
with all the fulness of God." Here
is
a
parable
that
Ezekiel
I covered thee with silk. I decked
alvation is an Experience.
items that I would like to conEph. 3:18, 19.
alvation is revealed in Expres- sider, as a part of these exceed- is giving us of an abandoned thee also with ornaments, and
Can you tell me how long is
child. Can you imagine a child
ti,
ing riches the Apostle Paul speaks that is born unwanted, and cast I put bracelets upon thy hands, God's love? Yes, the love of God
and a chain on thy neck. And I
,alvation is worked out in Ex- about within our text.
out? I saw this in actuality. One put a jewel on thy forehead, and is long enough that it goes back
se.
morning years ago I was called earrings in thine ears, and a beau- yonder to eternity past, and it
to
the garbage dump, back of tiful crown upon thine head."- extends through time, and yonder
!alvation is an Expectation.
THE GRACE OF GOD.
to eternity to come. Do you know
Russell, Ky., to help remove the Ezek. 16:6-12.
ut)You have such a salvation?
Many times when you are sit- remains of a little unwanted girl
how broad it is? It is broad enough
bakes a difference in your life
ting at the table, gobbling down that had been abandoned-perBeloved, notice the change. The that it encompasses the elect of
v? here and hereafter. David your food, you think, well, surehaps the day before, in the gar- little unwanted babe that was God out of all nations and all
2tIgstone had such a salvation
to thank God for what bage - unwashed, unattended, cast out now becomes a child of colors. It. encompasses the elect
4 when he died, in Africa, his ly I ought
He has done. When we come to a uncared for, and perhaps one- beauty. On what basis? Because of God in all the races of manwas sent to London for Thanksgiving
service we think, third eaten by the rats in a night's of what somebody else did in kind.
:lal in Westminster Abbey. His
surely we ought to thank God time. This is what Ezekiel is tell- that case.
Do you know how deep that
eral procession was one of the
for His goodness. When you have ing us. Can you imagine anything
I tell you this morning, the love is, beloved? It is deep enough
.,test London ever saw. A
preacher in your home, and much more repulsive? Ezekiel is only reason that there is any that it gets down beneath man
:Ibbily dressed man pushed his the
have a special dinner, and you telling us that primarily this was beauty in you and me so far as in his deepest sin. Find the man
:Y toward the front, of the
call on him to return thanks, the status of Israel. In a secon- God, and God's service is con- who is the deepest in sin and the
for a better view. The peo- certainly you ought at that time
dary manner, it is the status of cerned, is because of what God love of God can go deeper than
,' rebuked him for elbowing his to think about the goodness of
every one of us. We stand in has done for us. In the case of that. It is high enough that it can
toward the front, and he said God and His riches. Outside of
God's sight just as spiritually this child that was abandoned, lift us up above the highest
them, "I have a right to see a few occasions of that type, the repulsive.
the child's beauty came because heights. When Paul talks about
Livingstone. I knew him majority of people don't think too
This• surely is illustrative of of what was done for her, and the length, and the breadth, and
r than any of you. We went much about the blessings and the the sinner's depravity, for Ezekiel all that you and I have this morn- the height, and the depth of the
1-inday School together. But riches of the Lord; and when we says that no one cut the navel
ing from a spiritual standpoint love of God, he then prays that
5 Ltlecided for Christ and I de- do think about the riches of the - no one washed the child with comes as the result of the grace (Continued on page 14, column 1)
",t1 against him."
Lord, we think in terms of what
0 Sunday School lads.. . One we have to eat - we think in
Id
up to be listed as the great- terms of what we have to wear
men while the other is but - we think in terms of the
Or wreck of •a man. . . . How money we have in our pockets
it,With you? It makes a differ- - we think in terms of our jobs
in this world and the world - we think in terms of the maAdd 15c-postage
By
one as to what you do with terial blessings that we have. I
CRISWELL
W. A.
and the salvation He has to tell you, beloved, greater than
• . . What is your response? these, the first of all the riches
The author takes a strong, Bible-based crack at the theory of
Zoe, says Jesus' sacred voice, of God is the grace of God that
evolution and shatters it to pieces. He does not mince his words nor
'le, and make my paths your is given us in Christ Jesus.
compromise with the vain notions of infidel scientists who make
choice;
We read:
great claims for their pet theory._With the FACTS of science and the
,A guide you to your home;
"But not as the offence, so also
Word of God on his side, he fires broadsides at evolution's veneered
"Sr pilgrim, hither come."
is the free gift. For if through
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When a man gels a good look al Jesus Ghrisl he'll never he the same man again.
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1GHT COMETH.:710/09:41

OUTSIDE OF JESUS CHRIST
Psalm 1
I. MEN ARE BORN OUTSIDE OF JESUS CHRIST.
1. The doctrine of the universal fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man is untrue.
"Ye are of your father the devil" - John 8:44.
"We are by nature the children of wrath" - Eph. 2:3.
"Ye must be born again" - John 3:7.
"Children of God by faith in Christ Jesus"- Gal. 3:26.
2. Just because you were born into a Christian family doesn't
make you a child of God, or a Christian.
Romans 9:6-8.
David's children - Absalom, Amnon, Tamar.
Psa. 51:5 - "shapen in iniquity"; "conceived in sin."
IL MEN OUTSIDE OF JESUS CHRIST ARE VOID OF ANY
RIGHTEOUSNESS BEFORE GOD.- Isa. 64:6, Romans 10:1-3.
III. MEN OUTSIDE OF JESUS CHRIST ARE
BONDSLAVES TO SIN AND SATAN.
Eph. 2:1-3 - Drink, lust, worldliness, cursing.
All men are either slaves to Christ or slaves to sin and Satan.
Sinner, did you ever stop to think that the reason you despise
religion is because you love sin? Did you ever stop to think that the
reason you never received any blessings from Christ is because you
are not His and do not serve Him?
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IV. MEN OUTSIDE OF JESUS CHRIST ARE ENEMIES OF
THEMSELVES.
1. Mark 5:1-5 - The maniac of Gadara.
2. Luke 15:14-16 - Prodigal son.
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V. MEN OUTSIDE OF JESUS CHRIST ARE UNDER THE CURSE
OF THE LAW.- Gal. 3:10, James 2:10; Rom. 6:23.
VI. MEN OUTSIDE OF JESUS CHRIST WILL
MISS HEAVEN AND LAND IN HELL.- Psa. 9:17.
The epitaph of a lost man is "Thou Fool." (Luke 12:20).
VII. HOW MEN GET INTO CHRIST:
1. By faith: John 5:24, Acts 16:31, 10:43, 13:38, 39.
2. "In Christ" - Rom. 5:1, 8:1, 6:4, Gal. 2:20, 21, 4:4, 5, I Cor.
15:55-57.
-Bob L. Ross
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sent forth his servants
"Unsearchable Riches" to"And
caH them that were bidden
to the wedding: and they would
(Continued from page 13)
not come. Again, he sent forth
he might be able to know that other servants; saying, Tell them
love of God, which he says "pass- which are bidden, Behold, I have joy shall be in heaven over one us - when the calamities of life
eth knowledge."
prepared MY dinner: MY oxen sinner that repenteth, more than overtake us - when we reach
Oh, how richly He has blessed and MY fatlings are killed, and ninety and nine just persons, down in our pockets and the
us this morning! No wonder Paul all things are ready: come unto which need no repentance." - money isn't there - when we
Says in my text: "Unto me, who the marriage." -Mt. 22:3, 4.
have a casket in our homes, and
Luke 15:7.
am less than the least of all
Heaven isn't the only place that when we ourselves are sick. I
Notice, God has prepared the
saints, is this grace given, that dinner. God has furnished the there is joy when one is saved. know that we have many things
I should preach among the Gen- oxen and the fatlings. God has I tell you, beloved, when one is that cause us grief in those hours.
tiles the unsearchable riches of made all things ready. Therefore saved, there is joy in the heart Beloved friends, when we pause
Christ." No wonder he refers to God invites you to come to the of that individual. The Lord Jesus to think about what God has done
the blessings of Christ as the marriage.
for us through Jesus Christ, there
Christ said to His disciples:
"unsearchable riches." His grace
"These things have I spoken is an unspeakable, unsearchable
Beloved, that is true so far as
is unsearchable, and his love is our spiritual experience is con- unto you, that my joy might re- joy with us all.
unsearchable.
Notice again:
cerned. He is the one that takes main in you, and that YOUR
the initiative. He is the one that JOY might be full."-John 15:11. "For this my son was dead,
III
has provided. He is the one that
God puts His joy in us. With and is alive again; he was lost,
SPIRITUAL LIFE.
has made ready everything for what results? That our joy might and is found. And they began to
be MERRY."-Luke 15:24.
Our spiritual life is one of the us.
be full.
Go back and read the story
Then we read:
Peter talks about that joy, for
unsearchable riches. Listen:
of the prodigal son. When he
"So those servants went out he says:
"I am come that they might
"Whom having not seen, ye came home, they killed the fathave life, and that they might into the highways, and gathered
have it MORE ABUNDANTLY." together all as many as they love; in whom, though now ye ted calf, and they began to be
found, both bad and good: and see him not, yet believing, ye re- merry. Notice the expression,
,-John 10:10.
"Not by works of righteousness the wedding was furnished with joice with JOY UNSPEAKABLE "they began to be merry." It
doesn't say that it ended. It doesand full of glory."-I Pet. 1:8.
which we have done, but accord- guests."-Mt. 22:10?
say that the feast ever ended.
n't
Notice, many individuals came,
ing to his mercy he saved us,
Beloved, you and I have someby the washing of regeneration, and when they came, both good thing that we can't speak about, Rather, it says that "they began
and renewing of the Holy Ghost; and bad, they looked alike, be- it is so big in our hearts. You to be merry."
Which he shed on us ABUND- cause they were all clothed in and I can't even speak about it;
Now why doesn't it say anyANTLY through Jesus Christ our the righteousness of the Lord we can't even describe it, so thing about the end of the feast?
Jesus Christ. They all had that marvelously rich is the unspeak- Beloved, there isn't any end. For
Saviour."-Titus 3:5-6.
Beloved, we just don't barely abundant life.
able joy that is ours to experience. the man who trusts Jesus Christ
When I read this Scripture, I
have life; we have an abundant
"Now unto him that is able as his Saviour, there is no end
life. Politicians have wrought know that our spiritual life is to keep you from falling, and to to the feast; we just keep feasthavoc with that expression, "the a part of the unsearchable riches present you faultless before the ing on Him.
abundant life," within the past of Jesus for us.
presence of his glory with EXThere is one other instance in
Who gave to us the grace that CEEDING JOY."-Jude 1:24.
30 or 35 years. The politicians of
both parties have talked about we have? God did. Who gave to
Brother, sister, I want you to the Word of God that we read
their party platform as being the us the love? It was God that did know that I am a happy man. about the killing of a fatted calf,
abundant life for America. It is so. Who is it that has given to I have something deep down in- but that feast came to an end.
not so. The abundant life is life us our spiritual life? It has come side that has made me happy, Do you remember the story when
that we have in God through' as a part of the unsearchable and every child of God is happy Saul, on the night that he visited
the witch of Endor, left her after
Jesus Christ. It is a spiritual ex- riches of God.
this morning in the same way.
it was revealed that he was to
perience, and it is a part of the
Iv
Oh, I know we have our sea- die in the battle of Mt. Gilboa?
exceeding riches of Almighty
JOY.
sons when things go wrong. I The Word of God says that beGod. It is a part of the unsearchknow we have our experiences fore he left her that she killed
able riches.
We read:
We read:
"I say unto you, that likewise when the troubles of life upset the fatted calf, they ate, and then
Saul went out into the night. The
feast ended; he went out into the
night; he went out to die the next
day in battle.
What a contrast! So far as you
and I are concerned, our spiritual
experiences are just as in the
case of this prodigal son - they
By
Add I5c-postage
began to be merry; there was no
E. H. BICKEFtSTETH
end; we just begin. So far as our
spiritual joy is concerned, it just
What dan be said of this book? Whatever is said, it must be in
begins here within this world.
the superlative. Here you do not have theological speculation, but
There is no end. It continues on
GOD'S WORD itself set before you in such a form that you cannot
into eternity.
but see the glorious Trinity. It is immensely SCRIPTURAL.
Paul, in writing to this church
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at Ephesus, says that he has been
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The revelations that He giveS
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to us are part of the
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"Henceforth I call you
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servants; for the servant knoweil
not what his lord doeth: but 4
have called you friends: for all
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I am more than a conqueror, and
I know it already. I know already that I am more than a conqueror. Paul says that "we are
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enough? Oh, yes, they did, be"Sin" and "Sins"
loved. Five thousand people
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Saved!
came to dinner with Jesus that
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day and He didn't get up at 4:00
100
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vide food for them like some of
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us have today. Five thousand
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people came to dinner with Him.
He said to a little boy, "Let
me have your lunch." He took
hot seen, nor ear heard, neither and then the fact that He is going that lad's lunch — a couple of
have entered into the heart of to make us completely conquer- sandwiches or there about, and
man, the things which God hath ors.
magnified and multiplied it to
Prepared for them that love him. "Nay, in all things we are the extent that He fed five
But GOD HATH REVEALED MORE THAN CONQUERORS thousand men. We will not count
THEM UNTO US by his Spirit: through him that loved us." — the women and children. I asfor the Spirit searcheth all things. Rom. 8:37.
sume that doubtlessly there
This certainly would indicate
Yea, the deep things of God."—
were thirty or forty thousand
Cor. 2:9, 10.
that we are not going to barely
ate of His bounty that day.
that
Notice, beloved, the revelations get into Heaven, but we are goHe had to start with
that
All
Of God's truth haven't entered ing to be more than conquerors.
was a couple of sandwiches —
into our being through our eyes,
You say, "If I could barely get
or through our ears, or through into Heaven I would be satis- a boy's lunch. Then, when He
our hearts. We haven't under- fied." Beloved. God isn't going got through, the Word of God
standing because of our material to have anyone just barely get says that they picked up twelve
ability. Rather, God has revealed to Heaven. You are going to be baskets of fragments.
I tell you, beloved, there was
them unto us by His Spirit.
more than a conqueror. You are
Isn't it wonderful to know that already "more than conquerors". more than enough to satisfy. In
God has some revelations that He You are already more than a con- the same way, we are more than
conquerors. I am not just barely
has made to His people.
queror in Him.
getting salvation. I am not just
Listen again:
I have heard people say that barely getting to Heaven. Rather,
"Unto whom it was REVEAL- the day a man is saved, there beare going to be more
ED, that not unto themselves, but gins a footrace between him and beloved, we
unto us they did minister the the Devil to see which one gets than conquerors through the Lord
Jesus Christ.
things, which are now reported
to Heaven first; if the Devil gets
"Can a woman forget her suckUnto you by them that have
there first, the man has lost his ing child, that she should not
Preached the gospel unto you with
gets have compassion on the Son of
the Holy Ghost sent down from salvation, and if the man
her womb? yea, they may forget,
heaven; which things the AN- there first, he is saved.
No, no, beloved, I am not run- yet will I not forget thee. Behold,
GELS DESIRE TO LOOK INTO."
ning any footrace with the Devil. I have GRAVEN THEE upon the
--I Pet. 1:12.
palms of my hands; thy walls are
I find that there are some things
continually before me." — Isa.
that the angels desire to look in49:15, 16.
to — things that have been reThe word "graven" means "tavealed unto us. God has treated
too," so that you and I are tatooed
rne better than an angel. God
in the palms of His hands.
has treated me greater than He
By SIMON MUSE
You know, beloved, when a
has treated the angels. They have
man has a tatoo on any part of
to look into things. They have
his body, the only way that he
to go to church to learn things.
can get that tatoo off is to cut
They have to study in order to
it off. The only way that tatoo
learn things. But God has made
mark can be removed is to cut it
revelations unto you and me, to
out. You and I are graven in the
the extent that the things of the
palms of His hand. How I thank
Lord have been revealed unto us.
God that we are safe and secure
in Him.
Notice again:
"For I will be merciful to their
"Wherein he haat abounded tounrighteousness, and their sins
ward us in all wisdom and prudand their iniquities will I REence; Having MADE KNKOWN
MEMBER NO MORE." — Heb.
UNTO US THE MYSTERY of his
8:12.
Will, according to his good pleaTalk about security! Talk about
sure which he bath purposed in
conquerors! Beloved, He says that
himself."—Eph. 1:8, 9.
"their sins and their iniquities
Notice, He has made known the
will I remember no more." God
Mysteries of His will. Some of
will never forget but one thing;
the old Puritans writers — some
He is going to forget our iniquiof the theologians of days gone
ties. Yea, He has already forgotten
by, refer to this as the confidence
them!
of God — that God takes us into
Now some people are blessed
Ins confidence. I like the term
with not being able to forget any"revelations"; but whether you
Clim Cavanaugh is strong fer
speak of it as revelations from formul like religion, and he's bin thing, and other people are blessGod or that God has taken you tell'n me that th' best prayers is ed with a good "forgetter", for
into His confidence, the fact re- thim that's rote out first, thin they just forget everything.
Some people can forget everyMains the same, that you and I red. Fack
uf th' mattur, he sed, thing in this world; God only
have had many things revealed "Thar
ain't but one kind uf forgets one thing. What is it? Our
to us we would never have had,
it it hadn't been that those con- prayer in th' Bible an' that's sins.
sed "Well Clim that
In the book of Hebrews we read
fidences, or those revelations rit'n." I
thangs ruthur hard that our labor of love He will not
some
makes
exthe
of
part
a
as
came to us
fer a dumb feller like me to on- forget (Heb. 6:10), but, beloved,
ceeding riches of God.
derstand." He sed "Why, what's He is going to forget our iniquiVI
so all-fangled hard 'bout that?" ties. Why? They have been blot"Well," I sez, "I wuz jest wund- ted out in the blood of Jesus
WE ARE CONQUERORS.
ering if thar wuz a kandle er Christ.
I am talking about the exceed- lanturn in th' fish's belley fer
Talk about the unsearchable,
riching riches, the unsearchable
ole Jony to reed his prayer by." the unspeakable riches of God,
es, the unspeakable riches of
Special note: I wants to re- we have them. What are they?
God. I am not talking about the pollagise fer my recint absince in His grace is unsearchable, His
rnoney we have. I am not talking TBE. I's had a bad case uf ar- love is unsearchable, the life that
about the material things that thur-ritis in my fangurs. How- He gives to us is unsearchable,
come to us. Rather, I am talking sumever, will try to git a say'n the joy that we have is unsearchabout the things that are spirit- er two to TBE each weak. Also, able, the revelations that He has
the things that are unspeak- my book uf sayings will be sint given to us are unsearchable, and
able — His grace, His love, our out as soon as it is print'd. A He has made us to be more than
Spiritual life, the joy that is ours copy is ow'd to all uf ye who conquerors. Beloved, it is all a
how, the revelations or the confi- sint in subs durin' my 2-weak part of the unsearchable riches
(Continued on page 16, column 1)
dences that He has taken us into, kampane. Thanks. —Simon.
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"'NS A POINT I LONG TO KNOW"
'Tis a point I long to know;
Oft it causes anxious thought;
Do 1 love the Lord, or no?
Am I His or am I not?
If I love, why am I thus?
Why this dull, this lifeless frame?
Hardly, sure, con they be worse,
Who have never heard his name.

*,41

Could my heart so hard remain,
Prayer a task and burden prove;
Every trifle give me pain,
If I knew a Saviour's love?
When I turn my eyes within,
All is dark and vain and wild;
Filled with unbelief and sin,
Can I deem myself a child?
If I pray, or heor, or read,
Sin is mixed with all I do;
You that love the Lord indeed,
Tell me, is it thus with you?
Yet I mourn my stubborn will,
Find my sin a grief and thrall!
Should I grieve for what I feel,
If I did not love at all?
Could I joy His saints to meet
Choose the way I once abhor'd;
Find at times the promise sweet,
If I did not love the Lord?
Lord decide the doubtful case,
Thoti who art Thy people's sun:
Shine upon Thy work of grace,
If it be indeed begun.
Let me love Thee more and more,
If I love at all I pray;
If I have not loved before,
Help me to begin to day.
—John Newton

WHAT IS THIS POINT YOU
LONG TO KNOW?
What is this point you long to know?
Methinks I hear you say, 'tis this1 want to know I'm born of God,
An heir of everlasting bliss.
Is this the point you long to know?
The point is settled in my view—
For if you want to love your God,
It proves He first has loved you.
1 want to know Christ died for me,
I want to feel the seal within;
I want to know Christ's precious blood,
Was shed to wash away my sin.
I want to feel more love to Christ,
I want more liberty in prayer;
But when I look within my heart,
It almost drives me to despair.
I'll want a mind more firmly fixed
On Christ, my everlasting Head;
I want to feel my soul alive,
And not so barren, or so dead.
I want more faith, a stronger faith;
I wont to feel its power within;
I want to feel more love to God,
I want to feel less love to sin.
I want to live above the world,
And count it all but trash and toys;
I want more tokens of God's grace,
Some foretaste of eternal joys.
I want—I know not what I wont,
I want that real, special good!
Yet all my wants are summed up here,
I want to love! I want my God!
Is this the point you long to know?
The dead con neither feel nor see;
It is the slave that's bound in chains,
That knows the worth of liberty.
So where a want like this is found,
I think I may be bold to say—
That God has fixed within Thy heart,
What hell can never take away.
However small thy grace appears,
There's plenty in thy Living Head;
These wants you feel, my Christian friend,
Were never found amongst the dead.
—Daniel Herbert
^mew
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'We are slumbling in The dark, bui we are facing the Gighl.

"Unsearchabie Riches"
(Continued from page 15)
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I think we can easily comprehend how great are the riches of
the Lord. Every time 1 think
about the unspeakable riches, I
think of the old song,"How Great
Thou Art." These riches are sure/Ey unspeakaable.
CONCLUSION
Paul, in writing to the church
at Colosse, said:
"For in him dwelleth all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily.
And ye are COMPLETE IN HIM,
which is the head of all principality and power." — Col. 2:9, 10.
We are complete in Christ.
What more can we ask for?
I have mentioned some of these
unspeakaable riches, but I could
go further and mention many
others that are purely unspeakable so far as you and I are concerned. The reason that they are
unspeakable is because all the

fulness of God is in Christ, and
we are complete in the Lord
Jesus Christ. How unsearchable
are His riches! I can't praise Him
enough this morning for His
goodness.
John said:
"Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain to receive power, and riches,
and wisdom, and strength, and
honour, and glory, and blessing."
— Rev. 5:12.
When I stand in the presence of
the Lord Jesus Christ to realize
that all of these unspeakable riches that I have mentioned have
come to us as a result of His
special gift to us, then, like John,
I say, "Worthy is the Lamb that
was slain to receive power, and
riches, and wisdom, and strength,
and honour, and glory, and blessing."
Oh. might it please God today
to help you and me to praise His
name and to rejoice for those unspeakable, unsearchable riches
that we have in Him this morning.
May God bless you!
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In the Third Epistle of John, we read:
.... that we might be fellow-helpers to the
truth."
Stop for a moment and ask yourself this
question: "How am I, personally, being a
fellow-helper to the Truth?"
If you care to, write down on a piece of
paper your answer to this question — just
for the sake of self-examination on this point
of Bible doctrine. You might also indicate
how much time, money and effort you are
putting forth.
After you have done this, ask yourself
this question:"Is there yet room for me to be
a fellow-helper to the truth?"
lithe answer to this question is yes, then
we want to ask that you consider being a
fellow-helper to the Truth in assisting us in
our present crusade to "Reach the Preachers." We want to add the many thousands
of preachers affiliated with the Conservative Baptist Association, the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches, the North
American Baptist Association, the Baptist
Bible Fellowship and the American Baptist
Association to our mailing list.
We believe a great number of the
preachers in these groups would be helped
and blessed by this paper and consequently
go forth with greater ability to present the
Truth. You, therefore, as a supporter of this
endeavor, would be a fellow-helper to the
Truth.
We need fellow-helpers. It is too hard
and too lonely for us to go it alone. May the
Lord give us many thousands of fellow-helpers to His Truth.
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